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HIGIILIGIITS OF T H I S ISSUE 	

A6~__MkNDFACTURS' I TP'S, at about the same value ir. te ast 	 onths 
of 1953, declined to 3,966,OoO,OOO in Jamiary from 	 Dec- 
ember, but remained 3% above the levo]. of a year ear3,.-- 	(Page 4) 

. 	. 	. 

STEEL MILlS ITtODtXED 25,765 tons of steel ingots In February, an J.8% reduc-
tion from last yeo.r' a 'ruary output of 316,741 tone. 	(Page 4) 

S 	 • 	• 

SAJE$ OF 'lV SETS by Canadian manufacturers were 46 higher this January, but 
RADIO SAlES were 5% lower than in January last year. 	(Page 4) 

. 	. 	S 

FAIflJAY C1RL0kDINGS wore 2% above the 1953 level In the last 10 days of last 
month. Except for an increase of less than 1% in the first week of Febru-
ary, loadings had been consistently below year earlier levels over the 
previous six months. Curm.ilative loadings for the first 'r.rter of this 
year were over 10% less than in the first three months of 1953. (Page 6) 

. 	. 	S 

I!RTRLL MATLOY1,01T at the start of February was 2.7% below the level of 
the preceding month and 3% under the level of a year earlier ... January 2 
LABCitJR INC01E totalled 941,00O,000, some 4,000,000 loss than in Decern-
ber and 13,O00,000 less than in January last year. (Page 2) 

e 	. 	. 

IUw 14CrU VH133 IE 3.'. 'S were down again In February, with the : nber sold 
olT 22% from last year and the retail value 20.5% lower. FIN JED 3AIES 
of new vehicles were 17% fewer, and of used vehicles 231'0'. (Page 7) 

. 	. 	. 

VJ1iIE E1'TI'R23 from the United States were up 2 this February, with nearly 
3% more Canadian vehicles and close to 2% more foreign vehicie; arossin 
the border into nada. (Page 5 

S 

CHPD STGE SAlES were generally higher this February, with sales of grocery 
and coribination stores up 11%, shoe stores 5%, women's olthng stores 
2.4, variety stores 2% and drug stores 2%. Only decline: ch.in hard-
ware st-3 with a 6% sales drop. (Page 8) 

. 	. 	S 

C1EA€RY BUTTER PR(])UCTI01 was 7% higher this March, but C}DDA.R C]CEE out- 
put was 3 lower than last year. Production of CEFI'RTED IGJ HWUCTS 
was up by 20%, PRCCESS CJ-ESE by 28% 2  MARGARINE by 22%. 	(Pages 8 &9) 

. 	. 	6 

SEAt-FISH CATCH was 62% greater thifl February at 58,019 9 000 pounds versus 
35,784,000 last year, due mainly to larger landings of Atlanttc cod and 
Pacific herring, . 0 0 (Page 9) 
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-. 	EMPLOYMENT & EARNINGS 

Indus tra1 Empient kt Industrial employment at the beginning of February was down 
Tower Level In February 2.7% from January and 3% from February a year earlier. This 

year' a February 1 index etood at 1070 Inpare( with 109,9 a 
month earlier and 110,3 a year ago. The February 1 9  1952 index was also slight2,v higher 
at 107.4. These three are the top mid-winter figures in the 'eeord. 

The disbursements in weekly wages and salaries rose 0.5% as compared ith the holiday 
week of January 1 and were a shade larger than last year. The latest per capita weekJy 
earnings, at $58,42, were the highest In the record, 3,3% above the January 1 figure, and 
3% higher than a. February 1, 1953. 

Employment was at a lower level than a nonth earlier in all provinces, and was higher 
only in Saskatohawan as compared with February 1, 193. Among the main industrial groups 
there were declines in both comparisons in forestry (chiefly logging), ornstruction, tro.ia-
portation, storage and ct*mnunioation, and services. Employment in minth and menufaottr'-
ing advanced over January, but declined from a year earlie". (1) 

pkly Wages In ManufacturjnZ Average weekly wages in Canadian manufacturing industries 
At February  Up From Last Yezr at the beginning of February rose to $5?.14 from $56,23 

a year earlier, according to an advance statement. In 
mining the weekly average rose to $67.19 from $65.92, electric and motor transportation to 
$63.94 from $60.42, construction to $60.15 from $59.2(, and sorice to $3 3.62 from 32,44. 

On average, hourly earnings in manufacturing climbed to 140,4  cents ftom 134.2, mining 
to 158.1 cents from 153.3, electro and motor transportation to 139.0 cents from 132.5, 
construction to 151.5 cents from 1420,  and service to 82.0 cents from 76.5. Work-week in 
manufacturing averaged 40.7 haur oare with 419 a year earlier, mining 12.5 hours com-
pared with 13.0, electric and motor transportation 46.0 hourE, compared with 45,6, construc-
tion 39,7 hours compared with 41.6, and service 41.0 hours compared with j2.4. 

Labour Income In January Canadian labour Income for January was estimated at $941,000,000, 
down $48,000,000  from the preceding month, bt't a rise of $13,-

000,000 over last year's January total, which included retroactive wage paymants to railway 
employees. 

AU major industrial dIvisions shared in the decline in aggregate wajes and sa1arLe 
as compared with the preceding month, with amounts ranging from 4000 5,000 for the ftnortc.e 
and service group to $13000,000 for construction and for manufacturing. PecJ moe in farm-
ing and logging accounted for a drop of $7 2000,000 in the primary industries. Trade ac-
counted for three-fourths of a decline of $10,000,000 in the distributive gro'ip. 

The rise in total labour income ovsr last year was due to an adiance in finance and 
services which rose $21,000,000. No change occurred in manufacturing and utilities and 
transportation, but the primary and construction industries had smaller totals. (2) 

Annual Rept On Benefit Yes Established And The Bureau has released the annual statis-
Terminated Under The Unemp1ent insurance Act &ical report dealing with benefit years 

established and terrninated under the em- 
ployment Insurance Act for 1952. Bas±c data was supplied by offices of the Unemployment 
Insurance C onmilsa ion. 

In 1952 there were 751,098 benefit years established by 731,048 clairants (711,076 of 
whom established only one beref - t year, while 19,972 established two ir more benatt years). 
The total of benefit days arthorized in 1952 was 110, 5O4,79 or an avorr.C3 of 147 per hne-
fit year established. On the 660,419 benerit years termi"iated during 192 9  benefit days 
paid totalled 36,3U,202 or an average of 55 per benefit year termini:ed. (3) 
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F ?. I C E S 

cf e ten regional eonsier price indexes declined be- 
Cities At Ma.rt'tri 1 tweeri i'ebruary 1 and March 1 while three advanced. Food in- 

dexes were lower for all except the Edmonton-Calgary series 
hich showed no overall change. Lower quotations for beef s  toritoes and hort*taing \rera 

riostly responsible for the decline in foods as they offset a general advance in coffee and 
scattered increases for pork, oranges and carrots. 

Continued advances in rents resulted in higher indexes for the shelter component in 
1 1 cities eept St. John' s. The principal changes in clothing were increases for wiuent  e 

doth coats and decreases for mens nylon socks and women's nylon hosiery and rayon under-
:crrnents.. As a result of these and other scattered changes, clothing indexes were lowe' in 
x citiea, higher in two and unchanged in two. 

Household operation indexes moved higher in five cities due mainly to advaxx for 
electrical appliances, dishes, glassware and cleaning supplies. Higher ioal transporta-
tion fares in Saint John and Saskatoon were reflected in substantial advances in the other 
commodities and services indexes for these two cities. Of the remaining eight oities fo-xi 
showed no change, while four registered mixed movements due to changes in automo!ile oper-
aton and higher toilet soap prices. 

Total indexes for March 1 and February 1, and March 1 group index detail, are showt. 
i' the follow.ng table. The indexes show changes in retail prices of goods and services 
in each city. They dc riot indicate whether it costs more or less to live in one city than 
another.  

consumer Price Indexes for Regional Cities of Canada at March 1, 1954 
(Base 1949 = 100) 

Total Irlexes Group Indexes - March 11954 
Other 

February March Houeho1cl Commodities 
1, 1954 lg  1954 Food Sheltr Clothing Ooeration & Servj 

St.. John 	* 102.4 102,2 99,5 107,3 102,0 104.0 1020 
Halifax III ' s 113.7 105.6 124,2 116.6 119,1 11,8 

int John ll58 116,2 109,8 117,6 119,7 117,3 122,8 
;ntreal 116.8 116.3 U3.4 132.0 110.7 116,2 
Ottawa 115,5 115,3 109,8 Lz6,.) 113.4 116, 117,6 
Toronto 117.6 117,4 108,9 138.2 112,2 117,8 117,? 
Winnipeg 115.0 11.4.7 110,2 122.6 11504 113.1 116.6 
Saskatoon-Regina 113.5 113,7 110.0 113.1 117,0 118,3 112 O .4 
Edmonton-Calgary IIL.3 114. 1  109.9 1193 114.2 1159  117,8 
Vancouver 116.4 L.b,J 110,7 124.1 111.8 124, i 117 

*Indexc.n the :ase June  

It I i; E R A L S 

Cper_Production_Ier In Otpxi. cf copper declined in January but there w a 	Ll 
1nuary. But Nicicol 	gain in the month' s productIon of nickel, Primary . opper 

prochiction amounted to 17D 783 tons compared with 17,01 in 
the preceding month and 23 9824 a year earlier, and nickel outit totalled 12,&70 t'ne as 
c ompared with 11,996 in December and 12,466 in Jarruary, 1953. (4) 

Sa].tPrc,duc'tipri Lower In j§&uA= Canadian production of dry common aal' in Janivary de- 
lined to 38,105 tons from last yearVe correspondir.g 

total of 46,267 tons, Producers' stocks at the end of the month rose to 20 .,050 tons + n  
17,978 a year earlier, (5) 
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oIn Qa 	civa month of 1953, tii total value of inve Lorieb halo. Ly 
C.a.ractlm manu.fac tuers in January dcclined to 3,Q96,000,300 

om 64031,200,X)0 irk 	 This waa still 3% above last year's Janu2.ry total of 
3 9 3722 800,000. 

Total inventory investmmm.. or inventory ast'oal1y owned by xnanufacturrs 	hod i 
in January to 3,583700,O00 from December's C3,626,000,000, but rose 3% from last year's 
Janur value f $3,h$2,?O0,000. Inventories held but not on 	an ed by reporting manuftur-
em were valued at $4J.300,000 compared with $405,200,000 in Deoembor and $390,100,000 a 
year earlier. 

Shipments de'tiinod 4% in valt.w from December and were 3% below January, 1953. Vaiue 
of uafilled orders for the group of 950 firms :'npci'ting this item fell 2% during January 
end 19% from Jarwr 1953; total un.fiUed orders for the group ave'aged 5.2 current 
monG 3alea va1u. 

The value of irsn+,ries held by rn-rn ,factirers of oonsumer3 goods fell to $2,155,-
600,000 from Deevber' $2 17200,000, but was above last year' a January total of $2 0 - 
116,800,000. Shipments drooped 1% from t)ecinber but rose 2% from Januar-, 1953. In the 
capital gods industries, total inventory value movod down to 1775,600000 from December's 
$792 0 100,000, but was abcte last yearr s January total of '756,800,000. Shipments were down 
23% in value from December and 78% from January, 1953. 

In the produceri roods intti. tries the total value of inventories in January was $716,-. 
000 9000, slightly above the preceding month's $714,000 9000, and up 4.8 from 1953's Jarni-
ary valu of $684,000,000. Total shipments for the group were down 44, in value from De-
cember and 11.8% from Jarrüary Last year. Total inventory held by the construction goods 
main facttxring industries rose to $'34,800,000 from $345,900,000 a month earlier and $315,-
200,000 a year ago. Shiprnts were up 4.3% from December, but down about 2% from January, 
1953. (6) 

Prc4ucera t saleve of TV receiving sets continued to rise in 
But  R4iQ._1le3JD1Ler January but there was a moderate decline in sales of radio 

reeeiving sets. TV set sales in January tot'iUed 34,3% 
valued at $12,684,469 as àompared with 23,478  valued at $8,981,697, and radio sales ntVl1-
bored 35863 valued at $2,90,238 compared with 37,544 valued at $,391,47. 

The month's sales of televisIon ssts comprised 18,631 table models (1.3,324 a year ago), 
14,676 consols (9,224), anct 1,089 three-way combinations (930). Radio sales were made up 
of 19, 739 home sets (1ç,638), 10,141 portable and auto (14,767), and 5,710 combinations 
(3,139). 

TV sales in the Atlantic Provinces rose in January this year to 200 from only 2 a year 
ago, Quebec to 13,110 from 5,306, OntarIo to 18,321 from 17,257, Prairie Provinces to 176 
from nil, and British Columbia to 2, 589 from 9:13. RadIo sales in the Atl'tntie PrcyvInes 
totalled 2,977 compared with 2,969, Quebec 5 9 667 compared with 5 v 773., Onttrio 16,218 corn-
pared with 19,867, Prairie Provinces 8,787 compared with 6,712, and Briti.sh ColumbIa 2,214 
ooflTpared with 2,223. (7) 

outf_gts Canadian steel mills produced 258,765 tons of steel ingots in 
Down l% In Fruary Februarj, 18% less than last year' a corresponding tonnage of 316,- 

741. Since January's output was down 14% to 290,/7 tons from 
339 2 215 a year earlier, the combinc production for the Jauar'-Fbruary ,er.od dec1ned tc 
549,252 tons from 655,956 The daily,  average output for February 'eJ.1 to ,242 tons from 
11,312, and the 2-month average wae down to 99 309 tons from 11,118. (8 	- 



d Output Of Wire 
.
.ucts In Janus ci 

1 wire, 17,915 tons 
..n. (1 9 149). 	(9) 

- 	KLY BUIJZTIN 	 ___ 

Smaller quantities of wire nails, steel wire, and wire fencing 
were produced in January than inthe corresponding month last year. 
Output of wire nails amounted to 4,667 tons (4001  a year earlier) 
(20,767); wire fencing, 1,001 tons (],283); and wire rope, 1,143 

S1ectorge Battex7 Sales of electric storage batteries and parts by principal 
ies Increased In FebMM, Canadian producers in February rose 27 in value to 

000 from last year's corresponding total of $1 9 ,197 tOM Ad-
ded to January's sales of $2,104,000  (1,716,000 a year earlier), combined si1es for Janu-
ary February climbed to 3, 883 000 from $3,114,000. (10) 

Coke Supplie9 1a'..zer In Januar Smaller quantities of coke were available for consumption 
in January than in the corresponding month last year. The 

month's supplies amounted to 339,471 tons compared with 367 3,761. Production totalled 324,-
527 tons compared with 359,398, landed imports amounted to 23,609 tons compared with 31,582, 
and exports totalled 8,665 tons compared with 23,219.  (11) 

Production And Shjpments Of Th€re was little change in Fhru.ry in production and ship- 
sum 	nfnto of gypsum products as compared with a year earlier. 

The month's productior, of wallboard,, lath, sheathing, and 
block and tile amounted to 39,922,430 square feet (39,269,859 a year earlier), and ship-
ments totalled 38,957,846 square feet (38,619,940). Month-and stocks climbed to 10 09,- 
080 square feet from 7,909,507. Production of gypsum plasters totalled 17,053 tons (17-
602), shipments amounted to 17,308 tons (17,423), and stocks were 756 tons (1,058). (12) 

Qriqn._Stok_A 4 Consuion of natural, synthetic and reclaim rubber in February 
Prodc,etion Of Rubber moved up to 7,81.4 tons from the preceding month's 6,759 tons, and 

month-end stocks declined to 12,820 tons from 13,200. Domestic 
production of synthetic and reclaim fell to 7,122 tons from 7,647. Ootimmtion comprised 
3,503 tons of natural (3,068 in January), 3,060 tons of synthetic (2, 574), and 1,251 tons 
of reclaim (1,117). Month-end stocks were: natural, 5,388 tons (5,220); synhet:o, 5,785 
(6,2:35); and reclaim, 1,647 (1,745). Domestic production of synthetic rubber amounted to 
6,9 tons (7,287); and reclaim, 383 tons (360). (13) 

leather Foc,tear 	Canadian production of leather footwear totalled 2,800,917 pairs 
P4red 12% In Ja 	in Jarrary, a drop of 12% from the 3,173,950 pairs made in the 

same month last year. This was the lowest January output since 
1950. Number of pairs of leather footwear for men dropped to 66,661 from 703, 7 6, for  
boys to 95,857 from 100,411, for women and growing girls to 1,378,536 from 1,554,360, for 
children to 233,867 from 252,300 and for babies and infants to 181,570 from 253 1288. There 
was a slight increase in the number of pairs of leather footwear fer -ou s to 22,719 from 
22,565 and for misses to 281,687 from 281,24J.i. (14) 

TRAVEL 

Canad.a-U,S, 	Highw 	Volume of highway traffIc between Canada and the United States s 
TrafficpTh February 2% greater in February than in the correspondinr month last year. 

Aggregate border crossings numbered 675,800 vehicles compared with 
662,200. The increase in the munher of foreign vehicles was between 1 and 2%, and the in-
crease in Canadian vehicles returzing was nearly 3%. 

Ertries of vehicles with foreign registry amounted to 380 2 000 Compared with 374,500. 
Non-resident traffic cOnsisted of 59, 600 vehicles entering on trave-13er's vehicle permits 
(57,400 a year ago), 292'c non-permit or local entries (286,400), and 28,300 comrtercial 
vehicles (30,700). Re-entries of vehicles registered in Canada totalled 295,800, an in-. 
crease of 3% over the same month of 1953. Total entries comprised 21 .,Uj unis reind.ning 
abroad over 24 hours (209700), 236? 200  vehicles absent for 24 hours or :L.s (227,700), a 
:,,S, 	 _a _•, 	-. - - 	a-S.S-  S 	 ,..\ 
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TRANSPORT 

ransit Operators Carried Transit operators carried 121,402,000 revenue passengers 
Fewer Passengers In December in December, down 5% from the preceding y-esr's December 

total of 127,848,000. Urban systems carried 5,800,000 
fewer passengers at 113,900,000, and interurban passengers were down to 7,502,000 from 
8,139,000. Despite generally higher fares, both urban and interurban services had lower 
revenues, the former dropping to $10,477,000 from $10,801,000, and the latter to $3,616,-
000 from $3,800,000. (16) 

Railway Car Loadina Railway car loadings in the last ten days of March totalled 99,832 
Shade H.gher In Week cars, slightly above last year's 98,152 cars. This brought cumu- 

lative loadings for the first three months of 1954 to 365,451 cars, 
down 10.2% from 1953's 407,029 cars. (17) 

Railway- Operating Revenues Railways with operations in Canada had gross earnings of 
And Z=ensep Higher In 1952 $1,172 9 158,665 during the year 1952, a gain of $83,574,876 

or 7.7% over the 1951 total of $1,088,583,789, but opera-
ting expenses rose 8.1% to $1,057,186,304 from $977 0 577,062. Despite a rise in the ratio 
of operating expenses to operating revenues to 90.19% from 89.80% in 1951, net operating 
revenues advanced to $114972,361 from $111,006,727. 

Passenger services had earnings of $167, 507,450 coipareu with 155, 529,340 in 1951, 
freight and switching revenues rose to $957 3,208,285 from $889,124,846, and other earnings 
from operations were $47,442,930 s against $43,929,603. Costs of transportation by rail 
totalled $501,873,165, some 35,196,119 more than in 1951. Iintenance of equipment cost 
$19 157,255 more at .243,341,926 9  and way and structures iintenanoe was up $12,920,198 
to 4215 p 4ll,9 186. Accrued taxes of $40,2631395  were almost $3 2 900,000 above the 1951 figure. 
Current assets of all railways at the end of 1952  totalled $404,0549 335, up $20,682,704 
from 1951. Most of the gain was registered by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company with 
current assets up from $184914,327 to $202,364,139. The rise in current liabilities 
amounted to $3 1,801,464, bringing the total to $294,671,200. (18) 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

Trade In Ottandin1g Trade in outstanding securities between Canada and other countries 
Securities In January- in January resulted in a capital inflow of $6,300 1 000 compared with 

$4,700,000 in December. This inflow was the largest of five con-
secutive sales balances recorded since September, 1953. The volume of trading was down 
when compared with the preceding month but was heavier than for any other month since June, 
1953. Transactions with the United States led to a sales balance of $1,o0,000, in contrast 
to a purchase balance of $2,000,000 in December. In each month from Ju1y to December, 1953, 
United States residents on balance disposed of Canadian stocks, but in January they again 
added to their holdings. Repatriation of outstanding Canadian bonds and debentures also fell 
in January and the balance of trading with the United States in all Canadian securities 
changed from net purchases of $8,300,000 in December to net sales of $800,000 in January. 

There were counter movements in trading in foreign securities, and the relatively large 
sales by Canadians of United States non-government bonds which occurred in December did not 
continue in January. Mainly as a result of this factor, the sales balance of foreign secur-
ities with the United States fell to $1,000,000 from $6 9 300,000 in December. The sales bal-
ance with the United Kingdom was $2,400,000, or less than half the December balance. While 
the volume of sales continued at a relatively high level, Canadian repurohasea were larger 
than in any month since 1946, with the eept1on of (tober, 1950. Increases repin'ohases of 
Goverzijjent of Canada bonds was the principal factor contributing to the change from December. 
Transactions with other overseas countries led to a capital inflow of $2,100,000, somewhat 
larger than in December. (19) 
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nLjal Governments pexi3.itur of provinoia2 governments ol UanaUc. .rere higher 1.n 

1951 than in the precec.ing rjar, according to the Bureau' s final 
cport for the year. Total gross general revenues -- oriinary and capital 	for all pro- 

vincea in 1951 amounted toCi,26)9Z3,000, up from 1,154,499,O00  in 1950. At the same 
time, tctal gross expenditures for all provinces -- exclusive of debt retirament -- amounted 
to 1,257,926,000, up from $1,14h 1 351,000. 

Revenues from taxes increased to $566,380,000 from  478,50,000 in 1950. Fe!erat tax 
rental agreements accounted for $95,887,000, up from 1)92,782,000; =tor vhio1e licence 
revenues rose to (72 2645,000 from t67 0 060,000; privilegei1 liences and pex'znita from 
natural resources advanced to 113,307,000 from 99,325,000; and liquor profits increased 
to 1115,440,000 from 111,9s9,C00. Revenues from liquor tontro1 privi.ieges, 1icnces and 
permits increased to 28,370,o0O from 2E,907,O00 Gross provincial general expenditures 
on health and social welfare rose to 392,587,000 from 82 9 605,OO, ed'x;ttion to $203, 
336,000 from $189,630 9,000, transportation and colm!runication to 313,639,0)0 from )257,484,-
000, and natural resources end primary industries to 49C,595,000 from 079,724,000. Ex-
penditures on the protection of persona and property rose to $ 64, 1589 9000 from $54331,000 
and debt charges advanced to e168,271,000 from ]J3,471,000, (20) 

!4ERCHANDISING & S E R V I C E S 

New YotorVico Sales Canadians continued to buy fever new motor vehicles in February-, 
Lower In F2bruar 	the nunber dropping 22% to 30,024 from 38,528 in the same month 

last year and the retail value dec1inng 205% to $76,737,000 
from $96,516,000. in January the number sold was down 23% from a year eerier and the re-  
tail value by 21%. 

The February sales drop was conon to all provinces and to both passenger cars and 
commneroial vehicles. The percentage decline in new motor vehicles sold rned from 4 in 
rrumnber and 4.5% in value in Nova Scotia to 40% in number and 39% in value in New Brunswiok 
Passenger car sales were 22% 1wer in number at 23,722 against 30,282 and 21% lower in value 
at $60,410,000 against $76,21,000. Sales of commercia1 vehIcles drpped 2/J in number to 
6302 from 8,246 and 20% in vaJ.0 to 16,327,000 from $20004,000. 

Fewer new vehicle sales were financed in FeiDruary, the nunner declining 17% to l0J97 
from 12,311 and the financed va1ae 12: to $18,976,000 from $21,67i,000. Th number fin-
ariced was lower this February in all regions, percentage declines rahgin from 11% in 0n--
tarlo to 38% tri Brftish Columbia, The number of passenger ears ftnancdd Wa! om 16% to 
8,057 from 9,25 and the amount of financing by 	5% to 1)14,O2.,000 fri $i4066,000, 
Coimnercial vehicles financed numbered 2,140, a 20% dr'p from 2,686, and the amount of fin-' 
aricing was $4,764000, a 15% decline from )5,6o5 1,000. 

There were also fewer used motor vehicles finaxed in Fabrar the number dec1iLilg 
23% to 22 9051 from 28,722 and the amount of financing by 24% to $18,794, 003 from $24785,-. 
000. The number was down in all provinces, percentage declines ranged from i7% in nitoba 
to 32% in Alberta. The number of used passenger oars rined dropped to 18,698 from 24,637 
a year earlier and the amncirnt of f:iancing by 24.5% to $15003000 from t20 2 918,000. Used 
ccmneacia1 vehicles financed ninberod 3,353, a drop of 18% from 085, while the amount of 
financing was 23% lower at 2,991,000 against t3 1,867,000 0  .21) 

Depar-tmen t 	Sa 	Department store sales rose 1.6% during the week ended April 3 a 
comperod with a year earlier. There were mnafl advances of 0.6% 
in Qubec and 0.4 in lb'r., 	a anarp riso of 27,7% in Briii 

Columbia, Sales were down 1% in the Mar:itimes, 3.4% in Orfario, 82 in Nanitooa, and 15% in Saskatchewan, 
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j : : 51 t Store Sales Department store sales in February totalled $66,o;4,i:, an jj- 
InFehrua 	crëas of 4.2% over last year's $6?,343,000. The increase almost 

c.trte1y offset, in dollar terns, the 4.5% decroase recorded in 
J .'nry. Tho Atlantic Povinces, with a decline of 7.7%, vas the only region to show a 
ües decline In Quebec there was a rise of 5.8%, Ontario 5.2%. 1it3ba 0.3%, Saskat-
.iewan 6,8% 9  Aloerta 4.6, and BritIsh Columoia 6,9 

Most indivithial .teparments had increased sales in February witn outstanding gains 
of 35,7% for major appliances and 29.5 for radio and music. Fur departmeir a1e rose 
l'. l% 	t5 clothing 10.8%; tationex7, books and magazines, i0% and photrgraphi 
equipment and mpplieqp  6,3%. Men' s furnishings department sales werc down 9. %; 1ine- s 
and domestics, 5%; china and p(Lassware, 2.5%; a: ,.CL home furnishings 2%. 

Department store sales rose 2.5% in March as compared with the corresponding month 
last year, according to preliminary fires. There was a steep rise of 20.5%  in Britid1 
Columbia, and moderate increases of .1% in Manitoba and 1.0% in the Marittmes. Declines 
wore conunon to the other areas, Quebee's sales being down 0.3%,  Ontario's  0.3%,  Saskat-
chewan's 9%, &nd Alberta's 2.7%. (22) 

C1xSrsSie 	Grocery and combination chain storeb booetci thefr sa1o; by 11% in 
ifh 	February as cempared with a year earlier. At the same time, shoe 

chain sales increased 5%, women's lothlng chains 2,4 9  variety 
chains 2.4%9  and drug chains 2%, while hardware chain salez fell %. February 1 inven-
tories held by grocery and combination chains were up 20,5% in value., harcrare chains 
43, 5%, women's clothing chains 13. 4%, dhoe chains 7.4%, drug chains 2, 	Stocks held 
by variety chains were down 1.1%. 

Februarys sales for the six typos of chains were 	blows, aat years  corros- 
ponding figures being in brackets: grocery and combination stores, 63,981,000 (57,. 
521,000); women's clothing stores, $2,723,000 ($2 6,oOo); 	torts ?  $2,642,000 
($2,516,000); hardware tors, '723,00O ($?69,00O; drug stores, $2,777,000 ($2,722,000); 
and variety stores, $10,682,000 ($10,427,000). (23) 

Wholesale sales in February were a moderate 2,4 hier in value 
Histhex__Inebruary than in the corresponding month last year, and month-end inventor-

ies increased 3%, according to returizs received by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics from wholesalers in nine lines of trade. The conpo3ite index, on 
the 1935-39 base, stood at 312,4 compared with 294.1 a month earlier and 04, S a year agc. 

Grocery wholesalers increased their sales 10% in Feoruary, confec ioriry wholesalers 
by 6%, and footwear wholesalers by 3%. 1Jholesale sales of anto parts and equinent, cloth-
ing and drugs each moved up 1%. Decreased sales of 15% were recorded by wholesalers of dry 
rood 	ihiJe sales of harc:ire declined 7%, and fruits and vegetables by 2%. (24) 

FOOD & AGRICULTURE 

ProdutionOfPro 	- 	io 	process cheese in March a imtec L 4,996,000 pounds, 
Cheese Up Shmlzr an increase of 33% over the revised February output of 3,749,000 

pounds, and 28% above the 3,907,000 potmds produced in March last 
year,.. The cumulative outiat for the first three months of this year c.1im1'd tc 12,403,000 
pounds from 11,667,000 a year earlier. 

Crenery_Butter t,oc 
OnApi1 I.,  CheeseStoc1_.P.9j4 

397,000 pounds from 26,577,000. 
from 22,942,000,  and skim milk: 
ings of poultry meat climbed to 

Creamery butter stocks on April 1 rose to 42,277,000 
pounds from last years corresponding c+,al of 26,812,- 
000, but the holdings of cheddar hese e.oclined to 22,• 
Evaporated whc'o milk stocks iropped to 6,9°,000 pounds 

powder declined to 6,767,000 pounds from 1.., 	,X)D. Hold- 
22,457,000 pounds from 12 1 330,000. (25) 
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gtput of Butter In Creainary butter productct increased 7% in March as compared 
.iiBuCheese_Dec1in1 with a year earlier and the cumaiative output for the first 

quarter of the year rose 5%. Domestin disappearance increased 
n March and 3% in the J&ivary-March period. 

The month's output of ceeniery butter amounted to 1Z. 9 7 : 0O0 pcnrnds as compared With 
,748,000 a year agc, bringing the first-quarter total to 35 1,635,000 pounds compared with 

33,906,000. Domestic disappearance in March totalled 22,901,000 pounde compared with 20, 
542000 and the three-month inulative disappearance tood at 64.523,000  i,ounda compared 
with 61,365,000. 

Cheddar hee: 	...rch amounted to 2,71 	ui 	(2,850,000 a year 
earlier), and in the January-March period totalled 6,497,000 pounds (6,332000). The 
month' a output of ice cream was 1,802,000 gallons (1,714,000), bringing the first-quarter 
total to 4.,268 9000 gallons (4, 294,000) 

Concentrated milk products totalled 290824,000  pounda in Marc1, up 201 from the pre-
ceding year' s ', 142,000, whole milk products rising 28%, and by-products falling 1%. 
Combined output for the quarter was 68 9377 9 000 pounds, 10% above lastyear' B 62 , 264,000 
pounds with whole milk Troducta up 10%. and by-products down 5%. (26) 

Na Production Up Margarine production in March rose to 9 1823,000 pounds from 
In 14,irchAn, First (uarter 8,041,000 in the preceding month and 8,302,000 in the oorres-' 

ponding month last year. This brought the 'minulative outprt 
fcr the first ti.'.e months of the current year to 28,055,000 ponnds. 3.6% above last year' g 
first-quarter total of 26,469,000 pounds. Stocks held by manufacturers, wholesalers and 
other warehouses at the beginning of April amounted to 3,000,000 pounds compared with 
405000 a month earlier and 2 9 600,000 a year ago. (27) 

ijrCa& Of Sea- Due mainly to larger catches of Atlantic cod and Pacific herring, 
Fish In 	Februar' landings of sea-fish in February.rcse to 58,019,000 pounds from 

35,784,000 in the sane month last year. The value increased to $1,-
725,000 from 44 452,000 In the two months, January-February, landings totalled 149, 510,- 
000 pounds, up from 79,986,000, and the value climbed to $4266,000 from 4,089,000, 

The Atlantic coast caich increased to 29,238,000 pounds worth $1 9,278,000 from 27,271,-
000 pounds valued at $1,2Y'.000. landings of cod, haddock, and rose-fish were greater, es-
pecially in Newfoundlan&, However, the catches of 1obstes, smelts and poUock were smaller0 

Febriary's cat on the Pacific totalled 28,781 9,000 pounds worth $447,000, although 
higher than last year's 8,513,000 pounds valued at $241,000, stfll appeals to be below 
normal for the month. Landings of herring were larger c  but most kinds of sh&'l-fish were 
lower, (28) 

Stv, •& i.r!:tis Of Visible supp.Lies of Canadian w±ieat on March 31 totalled 355,403,000 
but'l': moderater below the 359,18000 bushels in store a week 
earlier, but 294o  larger than last year's corresponding tstal of 

27i 9  588 9 000 bushels, Prairie farmers marketed 2,873,000 bushels of wheat during the week 
ending March 31, up from 2,308,000 a week earlier and 2,690.000 a year ago. 

Prairie farm deliveries of oats and barley were larger than a year earlier, but both 
rye and flaxseed were moved in smaller vo1uzne Marketings cf oats amounted to 978,000 bushels 
(863,000 a year ago); barley, 1,260,000 bushels (1,066,000); rye1 83..000 bushels (l4,oOo); 
and flaxeeed, 36,000 bushels (45,000), 

Overseas ecport clearances of wheat during the week enung 1rch 31 i.ncroaed tc 4,027, 
000 bushuls from 3,278,000 a week earlier and 2,192,000 a year ago, but cumulative clearances 
from the beginning of the crop year to the end of March were dowt.'. 135,702,000 bushels from 
170,051,000, (29) 
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~rsnt 	 Suppliej of wheat remaining on or about March 1 this year 
n the foir major exporting oountries for export and for 

'Lyover at the Cu.1 of their- r pective crop years amounted to 1,869,900,e00 bushels, 
e 27% great.r than the 1,471,600,000 available a year agc, according to the Dmiinior.1. 
'eau of Statistics. This y'e&s March 1. supplies w3r6 heid as fo11ws last year'' 

:tals being in brackets:' Untted States, 9O6,'700000 bu$hels (654,400,000 ; Canada, 
1 ,200,000 (546,900,000); Argentina, 147,700 9 000 (151,600OoO); and Australia, 144,-

300 9 000 (Ii'tc..000). (30) 

eatAnWt Flour Tta1 exports of Canadian wheat and wheat flour in terms of 

	

Export s 	In Febria 	wheat in February amounted to 13,700,000 bush1s, down from 
botn the preceding month's 17,800,000 bushels aid last year's 

February exports Df 17,600,030 bishe1s. This brought the cumulative total for the August-
Februy period of the pm5nt crop year to 152,000,000 bushels, a drop of 27% from the 
preoeding 7O5I 2 207,800,000 buohels. 

Exports of wheat as grain in February totalled 10,600,000 bushels compared with 13,-
800,000 in January and 14,000000 a year earlier. In the August-'February period the ex-
ports aggreg ted 126,300,000 bushels compared with 173,60o,000 

2ebruary' a exports of wheat fl3ur in terms of wheat amounted t 3,100,000 bushels 
as compared with 4,000,000 in January and 3,600,000 in February, 1953. This braught the 
cumulative total for the August-February period to 25,700,000 bushels as ompared with 
32, D0,000 

The United Kingdom continued to be the principal market for Canadian wheat, taking 
42,100,000 bushels -- 33% of the total -- in the iugust-February period. Other major 
marketa were: Japar, 2,400,000 bushels; Federal Republic ofVGeI.n:r,  9,200,000; Belgium, 
8,700,000; SwItzerland, 6,000,000; the Netherlands, 5,000,000; IncHa, 4,300,000; United 
States, 4100000 (...f vhlcli 1,400,000  was for'milhing in bond); Cpan, 3,400,000;  Union 
of South Afrlca 3300,000; Thraei, 2,600,000; Norway, 1,800,000; reiand, 1,800,000; 
Peru.. 1,100,000; and Malta, 1,100,000. 

The United Kingm was also the chief purchaser of C.ndiar wheat flour in the .ugust-  
February petiod, taking 5àm6 8,187,000 bushels (wheat equivalent)., Next inordex• were the 
Philippine Islanudè with 2,895,)00; Venesuela, 1,898,000; Jarnica, 3,215,000; Trinidad and 
Tobago, l,120,00C; 1rea, 953,003; Jau, '793,000;  Hong Iong, 714,000; and Gold Coast, 
605,000. (30) 

rI1LHoingC1at Cold stora holdings of meat at the beginidng of April 
3harply Below YearEarjr totalled 7 4 ,240,000 pounds, moderately largei than March 1 

holdings of 71,111,000 pounds, but sharply uvor last year's 
corresponding stocks of 1,84',.D00 punc1s. The 1arg drop from a year earlier occurred 
in the holdings of frozen meat hih fell to 41,326,000 pounds from 91,36t1 000. Stocks' 
of f:esh meat increased to 1T 1 1 275,000 pctn:13 from 1496,000... and cured meat to 
000 pounds from 13, 514,000.  (31) 
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NNUAL INDUSTRY REPORTS 

'111s Up 	In Although the voiizne of rcluct ion of Canada's flour 
- ume Bit Down 1 scL1 Value In 95 	and feed milling Industries increased by nearly 3 

in 1952, overall value 	rased by 1.5 to 0300,- 
',894 from 305,327,041. 

Output of all grades of wheat flour increased to 23,492 9848 barrels In 1952 from 23 9 -
377,835 in the preceding year, but a drop in the average price per barrel to 08,91 from 
09.14 lowered the total mill eeUii, valueto 0209,321,275 from 0213,638,077. ProductIon 
of oatmeal and rolled oats was rouied to &,ilO 1o' 	tons, and the mill soiling 
value to 06,909,386 from 08,413,802 despite an increase in the average price per ton to 
155,58 from 015457. 

Production of bran, shorts and znid;flings was off to 838,347 from 845,382 toiis, and 
the mill selling value was lower at (48,389,388 from 0/+7,773,789 despite an advance in 
the avarage price per ton to %1 57.72 from 056.47. Output of 	.pped feed fell to 182,733 
from 199,669 tons and the mu]. selling value to 010,931,088 from Cl2,251(37 with the 
average price per ton declining to 059.82 from 061.36. (32) 

llrrjPrctuction_Vai. Ciross faco.ry value of products turned out by the machinery 
___ 	In 1952 industry of Canada rose 	rn all-time high value in 1952 of 

0342,302,000, an increase of 12% over the precedIng year's 
0305,009,000, Total factory value of machinery of all kinds produced in all industries 
aggregated 0517,327,000, an increa.e of 7 0v over 1951's 0482 9 723,000. 

There were 402 estah1ihments in the industry in 1952 -- 23 more than in 1951. 
Their employees rxi.iinbered 34,651 as compared with 34,154, and salary and wage payments 
aggregated 110,98,000 compared with 099,084,000. 

Household machinsl7 and parts was produced in the industry in 1952 to the value of 
042,483,000 (034,623 OOC) in 1951); office, business and store machinery and parts, 035,-
135,000 053,590,000; pulp will and paper mu] machinery and parts, 019,282,000 (316,-
033,000); mining and metallurgical :.ne nery and parts, 018,751,000 (312 p 518,000); pumps 
and parts, 017,2941 000 (015,485,000); transmission machinery and parts, 36,38O,000 
15964,000); engines steam, diesel, gas -- 13 9 805,000 (012,426,000): corweying aid 

elevating macninery, 0U,33Of0 (010019,000). 

Plants in tarIo acountd 1: 206775,C00 r'f the .L'2 ou ... 	3;,"1,DOo iii 
1951), those in Quebec for $1U7,543000 ()87,396,000), a nd those in British Cojomibia 
for 17,445,0OO (18,Z32,OOO) 	03 
Mt.neous Non-lbtallic 	Output of the inisce11a 	 ttTI.c flinf?ral -)r4 acts In- 
Miuorai Producta _Inducty dutry was valued at 12,1i0, 532 in 1952. In 1951 this mis- 

celLneous group of industries produced 016,44, 550 worth of 
products, but the two totals are not comparable due to tho transfer of finns manufacturing 
fuel bri : ttes and asphalt and tar paving and roofing materials to the miscellaneous pro-
ducts of petroleum and coal Industry in 1952. 

Comparable production figures show increased output valuc for rorac cries (to 04-
641,189 from 04,445,311), expanded vermiculite (to 01,169,696 from $975,6(1), and oil gas 
(to 6l9, 8O6 from 0603856), end decreases for foundry facings and pa.tings (to 0393,010 
from 420520) 9  core oil and core compounds (to 0111,790 from 018,461), and all other 
products (to 35,175,041 from 7,987,768), (34) 

ffEg 
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r iOf 	Th Spot 	Factory shipments of Cnadian-made sporting goods were valued 
7' 	L: 12 	at U,3O5,266 in l952 4 below the record 15l value of 
- 

	

	$11,766,102, according to the Bureau's annual report on the 
ch aAjcoanted for the greater part of the production. 

Fewer golf bafls basebafl$ and softballs were made in 1952, but more of other kinds 
of balls, while output of baseball and softball bats was reduced, More billiard and bowl-
ing supplies and archery tackle was produced but oitput of fishing tackle was lower. Few-
er golf clubs were made but output was up for other golf c''uipreit. More hockey sticks 
were produced hut fever hokey pucks and hockey and baseball gloves and miitens. Output 
of gymriasicm equipment and eapplies increased but playground, track and field equipment 
declined, Produrt.ion of tennis rackets increased, as did the output of badminton and 
squash ra4,, kets0 Fewer ice skates were made but more roller skates. More skis were 'o-
duced but production of ski poles and fittings was dawn. Output of snowshoes and tobog-
gans declined but production of other sporting goods was higher. 

There were 77 firma engaged primarily in the manufacture of sporting Foods in 1952, 
one less than in 1951. and they employed J., 541  against 1,732. Gross produ tion value de-
clined to $9,979,36 from $:Lo 94362 9  with 76% of the total produced in Ontario. Mater-
ial costs were reduced to 3,694,839 from 4,064,663, but the payroll was slightly higher 
at C3,687,606 against $3 0659 P I89. ('3) 

Lees 4xirtL. pheline SveniLtg Shipmecits of feldspar, nepheiLne syenite and quartz from 
AidF1dpar - Thned Durin, 195.2 Canadian mines was valued at 3696 905 in 1952 as ccn- 

pared with 3,909,967 in the preceding year. Feldspar 
production caine entirely from Ontario and Quebec, nepheline syenite from Ontario, and quartz 
(silica) from Nova Sc3tia, Quebec, Ontaric, Saskatchewan n  ilberta and British Columbia, 
Output of crude and ground feldspar declined to 20,267 tons valued at 33C,635 from 40,749 
tons worth e55l,097 in 1951, and quartz or siliceous material to 1,783,081 tons valued at 

33,500 from 1,904,885 tons worth 2,258,468. Shipments of nepheline syenite were val-
ued at $l,111,950 as against i114943. 

The number of shipping mines increased to 34 from 30 during the year but employees 
decreased to 426 from 532. The payroll was reduced to i,251,943 from 1,402,294,  the cost 
f process supplies to 253,174 from $318,493, and gross production value, including con-

tainers to 3,704425 from 3,926,523 	(36) 

Sliht Drop In Output Value Of MDtor Canadian production of motor vehicle parts and ac-
Y&,i2.e Parts And Accessosj2 cessories was valued at $487,9O9,O0C in 1952, a 

slight decline of less than 1% from the 1951 output 
value of 492,478,0OO,  according to the Bureau' a annual report .Tt the motor vehicle parts 
industry, which accounts for the greater share of the production of parts and accessories 
made of metal. 

Among the most important i tem, production value increased for a..x13 and axle shafts, 
auto storage batteries, dump truc< b':dies and cabs, brakes and parts, asbEstos brake linings0 
cable and wire assemblies, tire chains, auto and engine heaters and defrostors, headlights 
and parts, complete radiators, radiator cores, spark plugs and parts, chassis springs, and 
tire flaps and tire flap material. Lower ciutput values were reocrded for bumpers and bumper-
ettes, asbestos clutch facings, rubber fan belis, auto hardware, oil filters and e1ementee 
pistons, piston rings and expanders, propellor drive shafts and universal shafts, automobile 
radios and tires. 

The motor vehicle part 2 industry included 172 firms in 1952  as against 11 in 1951 and 
employed 21 9 791 as against 21,197. The payroll was up 11% to $72,607,789 from $65,283,163, 
fuel and electricity costa 19% to 3,395,986 from $3 2 271 9 070 0  material costs 2 to $145-
666.823 from $i42 ,40,93 and gross production value 5% to 276,785,167 from 763 9 ]3309 

C37: 
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ed s1mir1y to news items to indicate source of latter) 

1- Er::1c rer 	Pa 	Fob., 25 
2 Estimates of Ibouc income, Jan., 100 
3- Mi Production of Leather Footwear, Jan., 10 
4- Mi Copper & Nickel Production, Jaxi, 10 
3- Mi Salt, Jan., 100 
6- Inventories, Shipments & Orders in Manufacturing Industries, Jan., 250 
7- Radio & Television Receiving Sets, Jan., 10 
B- Steel Ingots, Feb., 100 
9- Ms Steel Wire & Specified Wire Products, Jan., 100 
10- Mi Factory Sales of Electric Storage Batteries, Feb., 100 
U- Coal & Coke Statistics, Jan., 25 
12- Ms Gypswn Products, Feb., 100 
13- Consumption, Production & Inventories of Rubber, Feb., 25 
34- Annual Report of Benefit Years Established & Ter'm1n.ted Under the Unemployment 

Insurance P1ct 5, 1952, 400 
15- Travel Between Canada & the United States, Feb., 200 
16- N: Transit Report, Dec., 10 
17- Mi Railway Car Loadings, Weekly, 100 
lB- Railway Transport, Part II, (Finicia1 & Employment Statistics) 1952, 500 
19- Sales & Purchases of Securities Between Canada & Other Countries, Jan., 10 

Trade of Canada: Imports, January, Detailed, 500 
20- Financial Statistics of Provincial Governments, 1951, 259 
21- New Motor Vehicle Sales & Motor Vehicle Financing, Feb., 200 
22- Department Store Sales & Stocks, Feb. 100 
23- Chain Store Sales & Stocks, Feb., 1OØ 
24- lkho1esale Trade, Feb,, 100 
25- M: Stocks of Dairy & Poultry Products, Apr. 1, 100 
26- Dairy Factory Production, Mar., 10 
27 Mi Margarine Statistics, Mar., 100 
28- Monthly Review of Canadian Fisheries Statistics, Feb., 250 
29- N: Grain Statistics Weekly, 100 
30- The Wheat Review, Mar,, 25 
31- Mi Stocks of Maat & Lard, Apr., 250 
32- Flour & Feed Milling Industries, 1952, 250 
33- The Machinery Industry, 1952, 25 
34- Miscellaneous Non-Mata].11c Mineral Products Industry, 1952, 250 
35- Sporting Goods Industry, 1952, 250 
36- Feldspar & Quartz Mining Industry, 1952, 250 

Miscellaneous Chemical Produc- Industry, 1952,  25St  
N - Manioranduni  

4502-503 
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LTh 	the e'id of June 1940 to the 
J of June last year 2,4.07 exni'ated to 
United States, according to figures 

suppded by the US. Lnrnigration Serc7ice. 
Of this total, 1O18 or 44 left after June 
1951. There were 27,036 engimers in Can-
ads on the Census date of June 1, 1951. 

. 	0 	• 

and other church goods made in the 
jeweUery and silverware industry were val-
ued at only $59,998 in 1952 as compared 
with 331.098 in 1953. 

. 	. 	. 

In terms of quantFry landed, cod 
is the biggest catch of fishermen on the 
Atlantic Coast and herring of fishermen on 
the Pajfc Coaat. However, in terms of 
total value, lobsters are the b±gg? t catch 
in the east and salmon in the west. 

. 	. 	. 

output was valued at $230,050,000 
in 1952 down 4 from the 1951 peak of 
23,925,OOO bu still nearly one-quarter 

nre than 1950's 184,648,0c)J. 
C, 	• 	• 

Sailboa: 164 were built in 1952, an in- 
crease of 5 or 38 over the 1951  outn.it. 
Ho'wev&r, average cost was 30% lower at $469 

C ,,  ers •euo9, and tota.1.1  value was reduced to 
$76,871 from79,t'O3. 

0 	C' 	0 

Creamy1ier output rose 5% in the first 
quarter of tiis year to 35,35 2030 lb. from 
33,906,000 in 1953. Domest,L diappearanee 
showed a similar percentage increase to 
22,901,000 from 20,542,000  lb. 

e 	o 	C 

__rate per hundred thousand populat-  
ion was lowest last year in Newfoundland at 
23, highest in BrItish Columbia at 120.2. 
Quehe' had the second'-lowest rate (6.4), 
followed by Prince Edwd Island (14.2) 0  
Saskatchewan (25.3), Nova Scotia (2709), 
New Bruxiswfek (338), }nitoba (46.2), Ont-
ario (55.5) and Alberta (60.2). 

i'e capita eonawrrpton jumped over 
32% last year to 5901 lb. 'rom 44.7 lb. in 
1952. This was 8% more tlLan the 1935-39 
average per capita consumption of 5/.7 lb. 

. 	 . 	0 

aya1 Vessels: Three worth $4,24,9,816 wsr' 
completed in 1952 as coznpard w.th two val-
ued at only $330,803 in 1951. 

. 	 S 	0 

Wash 	js: 166,339 were made last year, 
44,540 or 37%  more than in 1952. 

0 	0 	5 

Sex Hormonep2 Production was valued at $2 9 C. 

502,689 in 1952, nearly double the 1951 
output value of $1, 255,574. 

0 	0 

e1ephone al1s from C5naa to AfrJa rium-
bered 107 in 1952, nearly ouble the 58 
made in the preceding year. 

0 	C 

Peat occurs in nature in twc distinct fornis 
which differ nrked1y in physical proper-
ties and in chemieal compos Ltion. Urih'm.if-
led peat is the dead. moss of the sphagnm 
plant. It is E.ots, ei.mLr', of light 
greyish green cr yellowish to light brovu 
colour, becoming OOfli?4hot cttri:er on drying. 
It has an absorptive of up to 25 
times Its own wei..t. It s used as a bed-
ding litter for aninals ani poultry, for 
horticu1tra1 yJrposes, and as a filler Thr 
ferti.izers. Bscace 1' elasticity an.d 
low heat conducti'ity it is used also for 
insulating and sawid-prooZ.ng and as a 
packing mater'ial. Humf ted or fuel peat in 
its natural state is dark brown to black, 
colloidaL, plastic, horioc-eou and some-
what elastic0 It drta Lo a hard Ud 
mass of a specific gc.ty igher than wat-
er 0  It has almost no cbxpi:.1ve value. 
Peat moss 1,'t in its neal state uIll 
humify in c'ours of tin d ilL fibr'3 
matter e7enttial3y dismppa's. The 'bu'IJA. of 
Canada's peat moss rir eomes frc. Br.t-
ish Ccliznbia s'iI Quebi', alriough bogs are 
worked also in Neu Brtnsw.ek, Ontario, Yk" 

itoba and Nova Scotia. In recent years, 
peat fuel has been produceu only in Ontario 
and Quebec. 
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